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A WORD FROM PASTOR RACHEL
A New Season in Campus Ministry
By Rev. Rachel Christine Hébert
Sometimes I’m overwhelmed by all the incredible changes that have gone on in campus ministry here at WPC.
Under our Campus Ministry Umbrella are 4 groups of students: students who regularly worship with us on Sunday
mornings, students who are part of our campus fellowship group, UKirk (“kirk” is Scottish for “church,” so it’s
the denomination’s way of saying “University Church”), students who are part of the Westminster Ringers, and
students who help in our nursery on Sunday and other days of the week. Some groups I see, some I don’t see, but
suffice it to say, Campus Ministry here at WPC has seen an array of changes and shifts, even in the short time I’ve
been here. From our Wednesday night fellowship name change, to our active Campus Ministry Team serving these
various groups, to our Second Family program and progressive dinner, to our large outreach event, March
Midterm Madness Spaghetti Dinner to the William & Mary community – the Spirit has been at work in ways that
leave me breathless.
So, it is incredibly exciting to announce that our Campus Ministry has another new change happening: a yearly
Spring Break mission trip. Between working with the Campus Ministry Team, Outreach, and Resources, this effort
has brought about a dream I’ve had since starting at WPC over 2 years ago. We will be on a rotating 3-year cycle:
an international trip one year, a national trip the second year, and a regional trip the third year. We will be kicking
this new mission initiative starting this Spring Break. I gave our college students an array of options across all these
boards, but the students voted to take an international trip, specifically, to Guatemala. This is inspired by WPC’s
partnership with our sister churches in Guatemala; HOWEVER, this trip is different from a partnership trip (THAT trip
is happening this upcoming June! And you should definitely be interested in going on that trip around June 6–
13!). We are working with a trusted organization in Guatemala to emulate aspects of our partnership, but again,
the college trip is its own entity, as I have a strong feeling that the students will want to travel to other
international locations. I know that they’ve chosen Guatemala because of WPC’s covenant relationships in
Guatemala, and they are so excited to have this connection point with our congregation, but their trips are just
that: theirs. I will ever and always be discerning alongside them as to where the Spirit is leading us, and this starting
year just happens to be a Guatemala year.
This trip would not be happening if it were not for all of you—it is because of your pledges that are enabling
us to help provide a stipend to our students for this trip. So, thank you, truly and deeply, for enabling this new
season to come to fruition for our students. Trips like these, and hearing about them are all thanks to your
generosity, and are ways in which you are shaping and framing the church. These college students, when they
graduate and (likely) leave this place, they are going to be able to move into new communities and become
invested in churches and congregations because of the missional opportunities that were provided to them here.
They will be able to articulate what mission means to them because of these mission trips we will go on. They will
be able to help lead these trips because of their leadership and preparation going into these trips.

You are having an incredible impact on our students, and if you are ever looking for more ways to become
involved in the life of our Campus Ministry – from serving on our team, to providing a meal on Wednesday nights
(these don’t just have to be homemade as you can also bring in food from somewhere else!), to becoming a
Second Family. There are countless ways for you to become involved, and I pray that as you move into 2018, that
you would discern ways in which God might be asking you to step outside your comfort zone, and move into the
new seasons that might be coming to life around you.
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A WORD FROM NORMAN

A VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We encourage you to take your worship bulletin home with you each
Sunday after worship services. By doing so you will have the worship
liturgy available to reflect back on the service during the week. Also,
the weekly calendar will aid in keeping you informed of upcoming
meetings and events at WPC and you will have the names of our sick
and shut-ins who have requested pray from their church family.
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